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Lotto Results

Fixtures

Sunday 23rd/Sep/2012

U15 P2 Hurling Championship
Valley Rovers Vs Inniscarra
Saturday 29th September in Inniscarra at 17:00

U14 Premier 2 Football League
Valley Rovers Vs Eire Og, Sunday 30th September in Brinny at 17:00
Intermediate Div 2 Hurling League
Valley Rovers Vs Dripsey Saturday 29th September in Dripsey at 17:00

All fixtures subject to change, please check website homepage prior to games
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Numbers Drawn 10, 11, 13, 18
No winner of the Jackpot of €5040
€20 winners:
Eileen Coleman, c/o Down's Centra.
Anto & Marie,c/o Brinny Inn.
C.Nyhan, c/o P.J.Shiels.
Veronica Kelleher,Ballymurphy.
Joan O'Donovan, Killountain.
John Lynch, Farnahoe.
Maureen Canty, Russell Hill.
Mary O'Riordan, Ballinacurra.
Con Linehan, Bandon.
Lisa Lordan, Castlelack.
Next Week’s Draw in
Twohigs Bar
Jackpot €5160

Under 16 Football Championship
Valley Rovers exited the Premier 2 Under 16 County
Football Championship last Friday evening following an
exciting game with Clonakilty. The final score: 1-5 to 2-13
did not reflect periods of dominance by Valleys in this
game but they were unable to convert to scores.
However credit to the Clonakilty goal keeper who had an
outstanding game saving a number of certain goals
including a penalty.
Valleys found scores difficult to get and in fact all of their
first half scores including a super worked goal finished in
style by Joe Bernard all happened in the final 5 minutes
of the first half. Valleys at halftime were behind 10
points. Darragh Looney carrying an injury began to
dominate midfield in the second half sending supply to
the forward line. However wayward shooting and lack of
penetration prevented Valleys from getting needed
scores. Clonakilty playing a fast flowing game defended
strongly and maintained their lead to the end. The Valley
Rovers team lined out as follows;

Danny O'Sullivan
Brian O'Leary, Cormac Desmond (captain), Billy Crowley,
Donal McCarthy, Padraig Forde, Alan Murphy,
Tadgh O'Brien, Chris O'Leary,
Stephen O'Shea, Johnnie Kiely, Joe Bernard,
Eoin O'Reilly, Darragh Looney,Gavin Hunt
Scorers: Eoin O'Reilly (3 points), Joe Bernard (1 Goal)
Darragh Looney (1 point), Aaron Lyons (1 point),
Subs: Brian O'Mahony, Luke Walsh, Don O'Sullivan,
Aaron O'Flynn, John Madden, Aaron Lyons, Sean
O'Regan, Tomas Sweetnam, Andrew O'Callaghan, Bill
Casey

U13 Hurling League Semi Final
In Lisgoold yesterday morning our U13 County Hurling
Champions have carried on their good run of form
advancing into a League Final with a hard earned semi
final victory over the hosts. The game began with a
Rovers free but was quickly followed by a goal and three
points from Lisgoold before two more frees from Daniel

Kenneally and a long range free from centre back
Sean Lynch had us trailing by a point on 17 mins. A
point from play from Peter Callanan and a goal from
play and two more frees from Daniel was Valleys
lead 1.08 to 1.04 at half time. two more goals from
Daniel and a point from sub Charlie Lyons saw
Valleys race ahead but Lisgoold stormed back with
two goals and two points without reply saw a goal
between the sides. Lisgoold also had a penalty saved
in this period which saw goalkeeper Ciaran Rice
injured in making a great save. A further goal and
two points from Daniel Kenneally and two frees from
Lisgoold saw Valleys win on a score of 4.12 to 3.08..
An excellent win all round added to the fact that we
had started a few players who had been subs last
week and proved the strength in depth in our panel.
We now meet Nemo Rangers in the final. Team
Ciaran Rice,
Jack Higgins, Ronan Hurley, Alan Hoey,
Olan Fehilly, Sean Lynch, Johnny Muckian,
Cathal Manning, Peter Callanan,
Shane Kelleher, Adam Healy, Paul Ryan,
Ben Madden, Daniel Kenneally, Paddy O'Sullivan.
Scorers: Daniel Kenneally 4.09 (0.06f) Sean Lynch
0.01f, Peter Callanan 0.01f & Charlie Lyons 0.01f
Subs: Charlie Lyons 0.01f for Ben Badden, Mark
O'Leary for Olan Fehilly, Ronan Hoey for Ciaran Rice
inj, Matthew Crowley for Shane Kelleher.

U14 football league
Valley Rovers under 14s suffered defeat away to
Bishopstown last Tuesday evening in the Premier 2
football league on a score of Bishopstown 4-15 to
Valley Rovers 1-11. Rovers got off to a great start
with a goal from Robert Sean Sweetnam in the first
minute and dominated possession for the opening
period of the game. However, Bishopstown came
back strongly, scoring several points without reply
and held the upper hand for most of the half, scoring
goals in the 20th and 25th minutes. Rovers finished
well with a few very good points before half time,
trailing at the break by 2-5 to 1-6. Bishopstown
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started the second half well with a goal after a couple of
minutes and within ten minutes had extended the lead to
eight points, despite a couple of Valley Rovers scores
during this period. Rovers were left with too much to do
in the last quarter and Bishopstown won by a
comfortable margin in the end. Despite some lapses, the
Rovers lads did play some nice football and scored some
good points and the wide margin between the teams at
the end may not be a fair reflection of the game. There
were some good performances throughout the field but
Bishopstown are one of the strongest teams in the
league so Rovers did well to hold them for much of the
game. Lineup:
Cian O’Donovan
Aaron Murphy, Daniel Kenneally, CJ O’Shea
Rory O’Sullivan (0-1), William Hurley, Fearghal Lyons
Mark Healy (0-2), James Callanan (0-1)
Jonathan Hurley (0-1), Adam Healy, Cathal Manning (0-1)
Robert Sean Sweetnam (1-0), Adam Settini (0-3), Peter
Callanan (0-2)

U9 Hurling
The historic town of Cobh was the setting for the
latest chapter on the journey of the valley rovers
under 9 's hurling team. While this venue has been
host to many of the greatest cruise ships to have ever
sailed our waters, including the Titanic, the meeting
of these two famous clubs turned out to be another
great spectacle to rival any of the above. Playing two
matches of ten a side the commitment and fair play
shown by both sides was a joy to watch with each
team winning a game. I would say Captain Smith
would have been proud with all those involved.
Unlike the Titanic we sail on to our next port of call
with training Tuesday night and hopefully a match on
Sunday.

Subs: Olan Fehily, Sean Lynch, Patrick O’Sullivan

U12 Football
On Friday last Valley Rovers U12 Footballers travelled to
Eire Og to play the home side in a 15 a side challenge
game. This was our first game in a while as 8 of our
players were involved with the U13 hurlers in their
recent county final victory. Great football was produced
by both sides; Valleys lead 11 pts to 6 at half time and
eventually won 18 pts to 15. It was a very competitive
game and it was very pleasing the skill levels and fitness
levels our players displayed. Keep up the hard work.
Panel: Sean Barry, Shane Burke, Ronan Cremin, Jack
Crowley, Matt Crowley, Harry Hall, Ronan Hoey, Conor
Hurley, Adam Jones, Conor Keogh, Niall Lawton, Shane
Lynch, Charlie Lyons, Cormac Lyons, Daniel Mc Carthy,
David Muckian, Mark O’Leary, Brian O’Mahony, Kieran
Rice, Kevin Wall.
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Photos
In the past fortnight we have posted almost 1,000
photos of U13 County Hurling Final, the U16 Hurling
County Final and the successful Parish Hurling
League to Valley Rovers website. If anyone wants
the originals (Website photos are of reduced
quality) please contact Valley Rovers PRO for any
photo of interest to you.

Congrats to Valley Rovers who defeated Bride Rovers last
Friday night in the ladies football U16 B County Semi Final.
Valleys now go on to face Eire Og in the Final venue and
date yet to be decided

Well done to the Valleys players that helped Hamilton High
School Bandon to record a historic win in Harty Cup last
week where they defeated Coláiste Críost Rí by 1-18 to 310. The Harty Cup is a prestigious Competition & we wish
them the very best of luck in next rounds
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Valley Rovers First Goal Competition

Camogie
Notes

U18a Championship
On Sunday Valleys took the long journey to
Newtownshandrum to take on the home side in the
prelim round of the U18a Championship. Playing with
wind advantage in the 1st half Valleys lead at half time
on a score of 0-6 to 0-1. Newtownshandrum hit a purple
patch and had the game level within 10 mins of the
second half. From this until the final whistle the match
was level on 3 occasions. Valleys defence was superb in
the last quater and when the final whistle was sounded
Valleys were ahead by 1 point on a score of 0-9 to 1-5
making the long trip to Newtownshandrum worthwhile.
Team.

Micheal Murphy struck early in the All Ireland Football
yesterday much to the delight of Donegal and also to
the purchaser of the correct ticket in the Valley Rovers
first goal competition. The winning ticket has 2:24
printed on the inside. We now wait for the lucky
person to come forward with the winning ticket to
collect €1000. The luckey person has until31st
Octomber tocollect their prize

Katie Lynch,
Meg O Sullivan, Aoibheann Harte, Megan O Brien,
Leona Murphy, Susan O Leary, Jennifer Murphy,
Aoife Cummins, Lisa Lynch,
Emily Palmer, Tessa Crowley, Orlagh Ryan,
Ciara Richardson, Eimear Cummins, Mary Ellen
Sweetnam.

Valley Rovers Leisure Wear
Shop will be open downstairs
in the Parish Hall Innishannon
Saturday September 29th
from 2pm - 5pm.
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Cam

The Leader board for Valley Rovers Sports Prediction
Fantasy League 2012 has been updated after the first
twenty completed events. Wexford defeat of Cork in the All
Ireland Camogie Final has resulted in a change at the top
again. What effect will the All Ireland Football Final have on
the race for top spot? Check it out this week to see!
For the Full leader board with points totals please click on
the following Leaderboard

Victorious County Final Highlights
Continuing in our series of highlight packages of
our glorious County Final Triumphs which are
being put up on the website. Last week we posted
highlights of our Intermediate Hurling Triumph
from 2009 when we defeated Kilworth in Pairc Ui
Caoimh on a score of Valley Rovers 1-17 to
Kilworth 1-13. This game can be found in the video
section towards the bottom of the home page.
Just Click on the view video tab in the video
section of the homepage (near the bottom) and
relive this historic occasion.

Watch out for highlights of our 2009 Intermediate Hurling success coming soon
on www.valleyrovers.com
Valley Rovers are going to use the Hashtag #vrgaa on
twitter. If you are tweeting about Valley Rovers be Hurling
Football, Juvenile, Camogie or Ladies Football please use
the #vrgaa at the end so we can all find your tweet easily.
For those that do not know, a hash tag is simply a way for
people to search for tweets that have a common topic, in
this case Valley Rovers. By using #vrgaa this will allow us to
create a community of people interested in Valley Rovers
and make it easier for them to find and share info related to
us. You do not have to follow the person that sent the
tweet, it is just an easy way for finding tweets of interest.
So save the search #vrgaa and start tweeting

In the past week Fanaithe na Claise (Valley Rovers
GAA) on Facebook has just surpassed 200 Likes.
Let’s spread the word and try and get to 300. Click
HERE to like our Facebook page

Valley Rovers GAA

Contact
Valley Rovers Phone 0857038198
Email chairman.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
secrectary.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
pro.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
Every effort has been made to
Website: www.valleyrovers.com
ensure the contents of this
newsletter are correct, however we
take no responsibility for any errors,
omissions or misprints that may
occur in this publication from time
to time
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